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+'.-Irchitectureis the illost u~lselfishof the arts. it belongs to the
passers-I?; and er-el;T-olcl house and gardell ... is a gift to the
ilatioil. to Be eiljo!-eclI,r- future ~ r ~ ~ e r a tni6o0~n-ill
~ slearn froill
it inore histon- and art and philosoph!- thai~ma!- b e fou~ldill
-George Sit~vell.On the Making of Gardens
hooks.
"

The discourse of ho~vwe learn the fundamental nature of architecture has ulldergo~lea shift towards using the computer to teach.
This quote I,?- Sit~vell evokes an aspect of design pedagogy absent
in the acadenlic realill where computer programs are nolr being
used and abused. The result of ~rhichis now showing deep scars on
the botlj- of architectural education. It seeins that the prograins that
we use for teacl~ing-Form-Z. Photoshop. Auto-CAD, and various
other virtual modes of represe~ltatioll- show the architectural qualities of future huilt artifacts. but do not teach the fundailleiltal
nature and the appreciation of those qualities. Computer software
representations do not teach the sound or sinell of things. They do
not teach how nlaterials merge and coiile together. The!- do not
teach the inherent lightness or heaviiless of things. They do not
teach the intrinsic strength or ~veakilessof things.

This odd condition. this lack of learlling ]legs tlze question. how do
we learn these things?
The answer i s (simple): through the impact of experience that
takes place within a design-build process. HOT\-ex-er.
this answer
does not solve the problenl since the solution of the predicament is
the h!-pl~eil in the h!-brid word "design-huild". The aim of m!paper is to give an anslver to what is the h!-phen hetween design
and huild.
111a sinall boob devoted to a discussion of the modern condition.
Bruno Latour states that the word "Modern" illcludes two sets of
entirel!- different and distinct practices. One is the act of purification and the other is the practice of translation. The latter creates a
nlizture of entirelj- next- t!-pes of beings. hybrids of art and culture.
The tlesiga-build process is a process of trallslatioil since it is manifest ill a game of projection. it parallels on the oile hand the esquisite corpse oftlie surrealists. and on the other hand the 'pataph!-sics'
of Alfred Ja11-y. b!- kindling the origins of "monsters". The designhuild process 1,ecomes a re-interpretation of a rich architectural
Praxis. I ~\,ouldventure to sa) that it is a process of translation that
brings the begilliliilgs of understanding the qualities of architectural constructio~~s.Thls can be illodeled within the dual paradigm elaborated b! Bruno Latour h j anal!zing the orb of the
ETHEREAL THE ATRE. a design-build project erected for the Phila-

delphia Fringe Festival during t h e summer of 2000 bj- a group
architectural students from Temple Universit!..
ETHEREAL THEATRE: A neTr body. an exquisite corpse (of constructions) created as a h!-brid condition. horn through the collectire conscious of each participant i n the studio. So long as each
participant colisiders these two practices of translatioll and purification separatel!.. the!- are trul!- modern antl ~rillinglysubscribe to
the to a critical project.

PROGRAM F O R T H E ETHER: PHENOMENAL (PURE
I.:I,EMENT)
Light and Lightness is a ke!- element: The theatre is used tluring
the da! and night so the ~ r a l l shat1 to he versatile. adaptable. and
multifunctional for the use of dancers. meclia artists. etc. Balls hat1
to transform the identity of the space used ~ r i t lthe
i prowess of light.
The phenomenon of floatation and suspension are carried h!- the
stiucture of the platforn~.Variant contiitions will alter the quality
of the stage hut the coilstructio~iis designed to 1)ec.ome a host or
participant for the performances. Because of weathering and the
air. it will he packed into a compact storage area in ~rinter,ant1 then
employed in the warmer months. A s!-stem to accommotlate this
transforniation was required.

PROGRAM FOR T H E THEATRE: PHYSICAL (PURE
ELEMENT)
The stage: the limits 3 2 ' s 2 0 ' s 1 2 ' (Includes the side areas
aiid space.)
Roof will he a movable structure.
Height of T\-alls12' maximum
As acts of kno~vleclge.all real acts of construction hegin ~ r i t hthe
unkno~rn. This precarious position that urges the quest for knowing. kindles the process of poetic logic and monsters. To tlemonstrate is to make a11 act of knowledge. One gains kno~rledgethrough
tlie act of making. The Ethereal theatre. pedagogically developed
as a design studio. was created through a series of full-scale details
that undermined the "traditional" method of building since all the
necessary construction docunlents were encrypted within the
sketchbooks of the students. the notes on the I\-alls of the metal
shop. and in the traces ~ritliinthe seams of the ~ n e l t e dsteel. Each
evolution of a detail. led to the knowledge of the boundaries ~vithin
each material. The nature of steel tested to its boundary: the floor
of the stage required a natural spring or flex for various media and
dance perfornlances. The steel. in this case. works analogousl!since it has the resilience of flesh and muscles. lbood could not he
used because of the weight. All components of the constmction
needed to b e light enough for two people to handle. -111 parts
required adaptahilit!-. compatibility. and thus etherealit!..

Why ethereality?
Since the process of construction had to incorporate two distinct
issues. the nature of the culture. (art and performance). changiilg
nature of site. and the hybrid co~lditioni s inherent i n the project.
Etherealit!. deals ~ r i t hthe demonstration of "Poetic Logic." .it-hich
is the marriage of these two conditions.
So n h e ~ ne e l e the origins of "Poetic Logic" holm fio~n?Giamhattiata
Vico states in The Nev Science: Logic comes fro111logos- fiom L~hula
(fable) carried to Itallall fdr ella. speech. In Greek the fable is
i11utus (mute) because speech was born out of mute times. as lnental
or sign language came before vocal or articulate language. Whence
logos means both word and idea. Poetic monsters aiid metamorphosis arose from a necessitj- of this p r i m a n human nature. its inabilitjto abstract fornls or properties fro111 subjects. By their logic. the!had to put sul~jectstogether. or to clestro>- a sul~jectin order to
separate its primar~-for111 from the contrary form. which had been
imposetl on it. In Rolnan la~v.as l i c o obseives. children born of
prostitutes are called hlonsters because the!- have both tlie noble
and the bestial. coming from uncertain origins. "And it was as
being monsters of this sort we shall find that chiltlre~lhorn of nohle
TroIiien with out benefit of solemn nuptials were commanded I)!- law
of the T~relveTables to he t h r o ~ i nin the Tiher.'
The De-Monstratioii occurs when there is the knowledge of both
halves of the origin of tlie nronster. It is no longer a monster but
ex-idence as it's o ~ v nwitness. In the act of traiislatioi~,JL-eregulate
the proliferation of "hfonsters" by representing their existence formally. -4rchitectural monsters or l ~ y b ~ i are
d s then -.de-monstrated".
Here is the moment ~vlierewe go back to understancling technology
as a method of understanding the art of making. Demo~istrationis
the result of the design build process. I hope to show this through
the process of the Ethereal Theatre.
The process of construction involved trallslations of the intersectioils hetween the beautiful (phenonienal) ant1 the ugl!- (p11!-sical).
The Greeks believed the origins of beaut!- began wit11 the origins of
the lieax-ens. tlie sk!; and the ail: The relationship to these fornlless
things. of many identities. were the essence of tlie gotls or the "l~eautiful". Things with a specific identit:- hecalne related to the mortal.
the "ugl!-". They constructed demonstrations of the marriage be-

t~t-eel1
the cosmological phenomena of light. visio11. aiid esperience
~viththe physical realm of the eai-th. bod!; and measure.

exploring tlie bouildaries of existing lilodes of performance and
dance. hlultiinedia perfor~liaiices,classical ballet, moclrri~dance
are a few of the fuilctions that took place and ~villtake place there.
Purification process hegills ~viththe "pure elements' the bod>-.the
1)uildiiig~naterials.tlie projected diaiensioiis. the i1idi1-iduals and
tlie culture. In tliis case the primar>-material was steel. The inclivicluals or participants were a class of 19 stutlellts ranging in age
from PO to 36. It was a vertical studio. Tl'ithin the primary condition
of tlie liuiilail and tactile coiiditio~i.the studeilts fouild then~selves
in touch wit11 the objects that were made. The primar!- link heiilg
tlie hand. I11 the tlesign- build process I\-e ellibrace alitl tlefine our
humanit!- from this phenomenon. -4s hlalcollll h4cCullough states
in a 1)rief hook dedicated to the argument of craft. -'skill also differs
fro111talent and from co~iceptualgrasp even if it reflects that. Talent seems native, and concepts come fronl schooling hut skill is
learned h>-doing. It is acquired by DEMONSTRATIIVG ant1 sliarpelled h!- practice. The circunistances of practice are often themselves a source of satisfaction. This is because skill is sentient it
involves cogiiitive cues and affective intent.":'

The Ethereal Theatre included the design of a mohile form that
could adapt to various sites in the city. The illipact of experieiice
teaches ho~voiie call encompass the beaut)- of lightness. wonder.
and the
of materialit!; The challenge is the movement
from the process of purificatioil (identities aiid non-identities) to
the process of translation (phenomena of the hybrid). Emplo!-meat
and transfor~natioiiof these relatioiisliips to method making, began
first 7%-it11114" models. then 112". then with full-scale details and
constructions. All drawings were done on site. I11 sollie cases the
details could not hare been born from drawing. hut oilly fro111the
space of cause and effect. An example of this instance caii~evhen
the connection between the floor and the columi~s. The ~vratliof
steel became evident as there v a s not any toleraiice from the steel
~vheila miniscule fraction of an inch vas needed to iilselt the base
of the coluinils illto the sleeve attached to the underside of the
flooriilg structure. PCitliiii tell mi~iutesa nelr detail Jras fabricated.
1)-herethe feet of the coluiiiils were amputated and a new prosthetic
was attached. I11 hiiicl site. tlie detail as it hecame. Tias in some
wa! s, alxva~s meant to he.
Technolog!- in this studio was pursued as an erotic procedure tliat
atteliipted to express a search for kiio~rledge. Technolog!- is the
fertile factor for the architectural procluctioll of elegant mea~iings.
as h'larco Frascari states. "it deals ~ s i t hboth the construction- the
logos of techilr (elegant art)- and the construing-the tecllne of
logos (rhetoric). Elegant technology translates froill figures of thought
to figures of site. anel figures of makiiig"%e
tral~slatioilsare amRiguous but the ili~plicatio~ls
may be understood by verbal and
visual cunniiig.
This theatre was built for an actual client, The Fringe Festival.
Funds were donated by a private Foundation to provide for tlie
material colistructioii costs. The Fringe Festival is an aliliual event
that occurs in Philadelphia during the month of Septeinher for two
weeks. The term 'Fringe' refers to artists \rho are 011 the edge. or

A construction of logic bears the birtli of a siniple s!-steiii of footiilgs
and stmcture for the stage. The basic notion of the level and reference to the ground became the back1)one to the whole construction. Crafting the stluctule could not begin with out claftiilg the
execution of the setting according to tlie ground plane. A, Hellri
Focilloil \\rites el lien oiir realizes that the qualit! of a toile or of a
value depends not o11l!- on the wa!- i11 ~ v l ~ i cithis made. hut also on
the wa!- i11 ~vliichit is set dolvn. then one understands that the god
in five persons lliaiiifests hiillself e v e n where."" Through the hand.
identit!- iilvolves execution. and expressioil in\-olves workiiiaiiship,
pleasure. ancl craft. The practice of work maintains a necessal7coll~iectiolito an iliiier histon-. "The hand li1101~stliat an object has
physical hulk. that it is sil~oothor rough, that is it is not soldered to
Iieaven or earth from which it is inseparable. The hand's action
defines tlie cavit! of space and the fullness of tlie objects that
occupj- it. Surface. voluilie densit>- and weight are not optical
phenomena. Mail first learned about them het~\.eenhis fingers and
in thr llollo~sof liis palm. He does not [ileasure space T\-it11his e!-es,
hut wit11 liis hands and feet." In this case the columns. structure.

'

and footings had to bow the strength of tlie huinan body. The
strength of a material required the employment of something eztremely light but estremel! strong. Thin miniature steel c-channels and I-channels were fabricated and used in 27 different Trays.
Our bodies were the unit of measure for all the constructions. Fa])rication processes l~eckonedthe liantl as a unit of measure for the
1)eam antl joists.
Tlbrk proceeded ~ r i t ha translatioil het~veentlie conscious of each
indiridual member of the studio to the collective conscious. then
to the reactive ant1 active space of com~nunicationbet~vcenproduction and projection processes. This engaged the circumstance
of making h!-brids antl confroatiiig monsters, from each joint to the
halance of weight on the \ring and roof panels. "Ever! i~lan-nlaile
form - and in particular. even- architectural form - does not exist
solely as a static consequeiice to a n other~i-iseirrelex-ant act of
protluction, but conr.ersel!-. that the nature of form is inlaid in the
process of making."O

According to TlPbster. the word " craft" derives from the Middle
Eizglisll Craeft. f hich simply meant strength or power. Tle must
resenlble that because such forces I$-ere regarded ~vithsuspicion.
The ~ r o r dorigin also retains and givers breathe to intellectual skills.
of thoughtfi~land poetic making. It is one of cunning process of
translation bet\\-een the mind the llaild and the ~naterial.I n later
meaning the ~\.ordreferred to a more specific polrer. namely specialized skill or tlexterit!-. "The crafty architect has the hands of and
angel and the ini~ldof a thief.""
In the a ~ a n u a arts
l
"TVe fashion tools and coax materials. Under
visual guitlance. I\-hat ~roultlothei~visel)e 11iute grasp grows into a
specializetl skill. Hands acquire some independence through training hut the!- still turn to the e!-es for a purpose.. .Reflection finds

Octavio Paz states T\-itlzina compelling shoii film called -'In praise
of Hands". "In the ~ r o r kof hand craftsmen there is a constant
shifting hack and fourth hetween usefulness and beaut!-. This
continual interchange has a name: Pleasure." Things are pleasing
hecause the!- are useful and beautiful. This copulative conjuaction defines craft~iork.just as the disjunctive coiljunction defines
art and technolog!-: usefulness or beauty". n i t h i n the process of
making. even- inch of the ~naterialswere caressed. maiued or marked.
b!- all the hands ofthe participants. Evidence of extent becanie a
rich character on the auratic skin of the theatre. Slight differences
xvithin simple and minimal details were noticed because fabrications were all hand made. One could sense the hands on it. A
reporter for the Cit!- Paper canle to the opening and commented on
holr she enjoyed the fact that eventhing was i ~ o ~nachine
t
perfect.
Human labor evokes appreciation.
Industry. worshiped objects that have no soul but their use. Industn- breeds efficient!.. " The industrial object tends to disappear as
a forni and to become indistinguishable from its function. It' s
l~eingis it's meaning and it's ineaning to be useful. It is the diametrical opposite of the work of art.. .. The destination of the work
of art - is the air conditioned eternity of a museum: the destiny of
the industrial object ordinaril\- escapes both of these."'
-4s
McCullouglz sites. "The handcrafted ol~jectreflects not only informational economj- of energ!; hut also. pleasure. Its production
involves some play. sonle waste. and above all a kind of communion. Its long life continues to enhance its qualities through use and
contemplation. Architecture a s a model represents antl selves its
culture. It is daily handling and use is a humble act of participation in that culture."""Since
the thing is made b!- human hands.
the craft ol~jectpreserves tlie fingerprints -be they real or metaphorical - of tlie artisan ]rho fashioned it. These imprints are not
the signatures of the artists: the!- are not a name. Nor are they a
trademark. Rather. the!- are signs: scarcel!- visible. failed scar commemorating the original brotherhood of men and their separation.
Being made h!- lzuman hands: the craft is made for human hands: Ire
cannot only see it but caress it with our fii~gers."~

harmony in the steady f l o ~of the hand and eye, tool, and material.
The craft!- artifact is therefore as much a product of the eye a s of
Vision. Rudolf Arnheim: Visual Thinking '' K e need and \)-ant to
rebuild the bridge between perception and thinking. I have tried
L
perception consists in the grasping of relevant generic
to S ~ O T that
features of the object. Inversel!; thinking. in order to have something to think ahout, nlust be based on images of the ~sorltlin which
we live. The thought eleinents in perception and perceptual elements in thought are complementary. The!- make human cognition
a unitai? process. ~vliichleads ~rithouthreak from the e l e m e n t a n
acquisition of sensory information to the niost generic theoretical

ideas. The essential trait of this unitary cogliitive process is that at
even- level it illrolves abstraction. Therefore. the nature and meaning of abstraction must be exanlined ~\-ith
care. There is no getting
arouncl the fact that an abstractive grasp of stluctural features is
tlie vel?- basis of perception ant1 the hegilzning of all cognition."
The use of ~rlzichbecame a fulidanlental building tool and test to
the constl-uctions that took place on the theatre. The speed of
accurac!- pre-defines the calculated error. Man!- of the tests of
alignment. from the lei-eling of the floor ])earns to the plunl line of
the ~5-ings.v e r e usrtl hy sight and odtll!- enough rrlzrn cliecketl h!actual measurement all intuitive answers vere correct.

TI-IE PROCESS OF TKANSLATION: THE HY BRlD
EvhenTre look into the surrealist n~il-rorof the exquisite colpse. The
game of design ~vouldhe started h!- one participant then el-entuall!.
completetl h!- another. One cannot escape the logic and wonder of
tlie pata ph!-sician. The realni of tlie hybrid. tlie neTv bod!; the
-'mediation". or the" network' can he accomplishetl tlirougli the
use of Pataph>-sics. The process of niaking the li!-hritl or monster
became a primary esploratio~i~vithin the studio.

As Alfred J a r q might put it. the world of Pataphyics is a niost
unique world in which forms may be generated though this science.
It creates the inverse of cosmolog!-. Pataplz!-sics is the science i
the exceptional and specific. It enacts discoveil- though demoustration; it celebrates technical processes and architecture as a
verl). It narrows the distance between for111 and content. Measure
l~ecomesa subject and object. New defi~litio~is
ant1 identities are
1)orn out of two entirely different identities. This nelr third identit!- is instilled h!- the lnelnolv of both previous identities: it is the
"monster" of the fornier identities.

"An epiphenomenona is that which is super induced upon a phenomenon. Pataphysics is the science of that \\-hich is super induced upon metaph!-sics. whether within or 1)eyond the latter's
limitations. extendilig as far be!-ond metaph!-sics as the latter estends beyond pli!-sics. It is the science of the particular." " It
coultl be envisioned as the production of new identities. or thr
process by which the birth of "uniqueness" occurs.
"Definition: Pataphysics is the science of iniaginal~solutions.
which s j mbolically attributes the properties of objects, described
b! their virtuallity. to their lineaments.""
RTediscover that architectural theor?-is not science. but that architecture as a niode of production is necessarily technolog!-. It prefers
a practice through poesis. revealing a moment where tiiea~lingsare
fused into the inlpact of esperience over a practice that waits for a
subject to tell us an objectified nieani~lg. This stall- can hest be
~ the "sentinels" or columns. The ilicknanie
told througl~the s t o l of
arrived when the difficulties of construction was lifted from our site
xrhen the columns where finally put in place. During construction.
the columns were made on the ground and laid for the most pal? like
dead figures waiting to he buried. For solne reason all the demons
of had T\-eather.misaligning hinges. and dark mood of the all hu-

mans involved, disappeared as soon as the columns rose up from
the dead and linked into their slotted spaces. The colunlns themselves Tvere h!-brid since the same stock of parts for the floor structure was used as well a s the same sectional configurations. The
height of the columns propelled the design team to think of ways to
join b!- separation ~ r i t hlioniillal dinle~isioiis.
Lightness being the driving phenomena for the structures. a celebration of materials through the re1 eal. hecanle a common demonstration of our discoeel?-. -4 nlininlal budget con~pelledus to find a
light yet inexpensive panel s)-stem to be the skin of the wings and
roof. An accitlental discox-el? of the cheapest nlaterial panel to he
nla~~ufactured
called coraplast. v a s used for the perfect backdrop.
for film and digital media, shadolv enhancing space of the stage. for
dramatic dances. and the lightness and rigidity of the panel made
it a perfect skin for the wings. The ~vingsbeing the side and back
panels of the stage. they allo~vedthe perfornlers to stand prior to
performance. Coraplast became the more than just a cheap plastic
but a perfect skin. The "Marvelous confusion of the animate ancl
the inanimate the modem nia~inequinand the romantic luin. The
first - crossing of the huniau axid the no~iliuman. The seco~id- a
mixing of the historical and the natural."13 In the sut-realist image
repertoire ex okes the reconfiguriiig of the hod? as machine. In this
\+a! the ethereal theatre. become a new body or host to the perfornial~cesas it palticipates within the realni of "viex+iligin", vlzich is
the et!-niological origin of theatre and theon:

Through the inipact of experience. that takes place within a design-build process. The process I>ecomes a fertile architectural
Praxis. ETHEREAL buildings create hybrid contiitions. born
through the collective mindful I\-ork of each participant: architectural monsters are then '.de-monstratecl". Tlze process of construction i~lcorporatest ~ r odistinct issues. the nature of the culture. (art
and perfom~ance);changing ~zatureof site. a~ltlthe h!-hrid condition hecomes inherent in the project. The process of constl-uction
translates 1,et~reenthe beautiful (phenomenal) and the ugl!- (physical). The challenge is the movement from the process of purification (itleatities and non-identities) to the process of translation
(phenolnena of the h!-])rid). This purification process hegins T\-it11
the intel-facing tile hod!- and the huiltling ~natrrials\\-it11 the projected dimensions articulated I)!- a dialogue l ~ e t ~ r e eindividuals
n
and culture. The primary link is the hand: in the design-11uild
process Tve embrace and characterize the phenomenon of an architectural praxis, ~vhicliknows ho~vmaterials merge and come together and ~ r h a tis the inherelit liglltliess or heal-iness of thillgs.
together with the intrinsic strength or weakness of things. Through
the hand. identit>- involves esecution, atid espression invo1~-es
~rorkmanship.pleasure. and craft siting a c u ~ m i n gprocess of translation on one side betxreen mincl and haatl, atid 011 the other side
l ~ e t ~ v e ematerial
n
and measurr. The 11:-phen I ~ e t ~ v e edesign
n
- build
hecollles a subject and ohject.
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